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uppers and to the sad occasions, such as afterfuneral gatherings—any place women knew they
would help prepare and serve food. If someone had
forgotten her apron, he would borrow one from the
hostess or fashion one from a dish towel. On all these
occasions, an apron represented being part of the
kitchen camaraderie.
Aprons would say, “I am here to work,” when
friends went to lend a helping hand at butchering
time. The men usually did the outside work, killing
and scraping or skinning the animals, while the
women stayed in the kitchen, chatting and fixing the
noon meal. After the meal was over, the dishes were
done and the decks were cleared to begin cutting and
processing the meat.
How well I remember aprons being brought to our
house and worn through the two-day task of making
fruit butters. During the first day, the aprons collected splatters of the fruit juice while paper-lined
washtubs collected pieces of apples, pears or
peaches.
On the second day, the aprons took in the smell of
smoke from the open fire while the kettle of fruit
took its time cooking and the workers took turns
manning the long-handled stirrer and returning to
the house to bring out another sack of sugar.
When the work was finished the aprons were
rolled up and tucked into paper bags with two or
three jars of warm fruit butter. The workers then sat
down to end their visit over coffee and a slice of
bread toped with a sample of the day’s handiwork.
I can still recall the speck of pride I felt when I
was given one of Mother’s aprons to wear while I
helped prepare fruit or vegetables for canning, jelly
or ketchup making. Back then and there, adults didn’t discuss much with youngsters, but my borrowed

uring a recent and all-too infrequent visit
with my mother, I mentioned that if she wanted to
know what to give me on the next gift–giving occasion,
I would really like two or three homemade aprons. She
looked surprised and was speechless for a few seconds
before half whispering, “Aprons? Homemade aprons?
I didn’t know you wore aprons!”
“Not all the time,” I stammered.
“I thought you younger girls considered aprons old
fashioned. Why I very seldom wear an apron any
more,” she said almost proudly.
This conversation opened a door in the attic of my
mind, a door marked “Growing Up,” and I became
aware of how many of my childhood memories were
tied to my mother’s apron. Most of all, I came to realize that aprons we more than just garments worn to
protect clothing. They were symbols and they had the
ability to convey unspoken messages from the wearer.
The aprons to which I refer weren’t the flimsy, frilly
kind. They were sturdy and serviceable, usually made
of printed cotton, usually pinafore style and nearly always homemade.
Anytime my mother was working in the kitchen, she
wore an apron. When she went into the kitchen to begin fixing a meal, the apron was put on first. I can still
hear her muttering, “And me in this old, dirty apron,”
after an unexpected caller had departed.
My mother’s aprons said, “I am the person in charge
here.” They also said, “I work hard.”
Aprons didn’t always stay at home. Ladies sometimes took their newest or nicest aprons visiting, too.
One was pace in the box or basket with cakes, pies and
covered dishes that went to family reunions, family
birthday and anniversary celebrations and holiday
meals. They went to help in the kitchen at church

(continued on page 5)
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at the

Gary American legion hall
Monday, May 28 at 10 am.
Guest speaker will be Dennis Brendon
from Watertown.
Immediately following there will be a short service
at the cemetery followed by a

June 10-13

pot luck lunch at the legion hall.

5:30– 8:30

A time to recognize our vets!!!!

Full Gospel Assembly/1st Baptist
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
JOYCE BAER 507-223-5380 OR
biddy4964@gmail.com
CRAFTS, GAMES, SONGS, SNACKS=FUN!

THE CLASS OF 1968
50TH CLASS REUNION ON
JUNE 30, 2018.
GOLD ROOM AT BUFFALO RIDGE RESORT
GARY, SD
SOCIAL HOUR AT 4 P. M.
DINNER AT 6 P. M.
RSVP - JANELLE DENEKAMP 507 277 5563
OR BEV KOEPPEN 605 272 2285.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.

th
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FUNERAL SERVICES HELD THURSDAY FOR CHARLES KUECKER

1/1/1949

The First Evangelical Lutheran church was filled last
Thursday afternoon for the final rites of Charles
Kuecker, 67, who suffered a stroke on the previous
Friday evening and was found partially frozen near
his car on Christmas Day afternoon.
Rev. H. A. Hempel was in charge of the services,
which were preceded with a prayer service at the
home of Mrs. Herman Kuecker here. At the church
two selections were given by a quartette, Mrs. H. A.
Hempel, Miss Eldeen Olsen, Harry Olsen and Arnold
Baer.
The pallbearers were en of his neighborhood,
Julius Jessen, Nick Jacobson, Tol Simonton, Jens Pederson, Alvin Lorenzen, and Otto Baer.

Funeral services will be held Saturday afternoon at
the farm home at one and at the Gary Methodistchurch at 2:00 o’clock, with Rev. Wm. Cascini officiating.

Interment was made a the Grandview cemetery
here.
Mr. Kuecker, who farmed about twelve miles north
of Gary, had lived here about twenty-five years.

MRS. BEN SASS, FORMER RESIDENT

LAID TO REST HERE

Out of town relatives attending the funeral services
were Henry Kuecker and son Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kuecker, all of Maurice, Ia., and Mr. and Mrs.
Alphonse Steichen of Lucan, Minnesota. The storm in
Iowa prevented other relatives from attending.

CARD OF THANKS

Critically ill with cancer for five weeks, Mrs. Ben
Sass, 66, passed away at the Canby hospital late Saturday night. She had been in ill heath for more than a
year.
Funeral services were conducted from the American Lutheran church in Canby Wednesday afternoon
with Rev. William Mohr officiating. A brief prayer service at the Larson-Vogt Funeral Home in Canby preceded the church service.

1/6/1949

We wish to express our sincere thanks to each
and everyone who was so thoughtful of us during
recent bereavement.

Burial was made in Grandview cemetery at Gary,
with Emil Meister and Oliver Nelson of Gary and Ray
Kraft, Edwin Iverson, Henry Berken and Charles
Campbell of Canby as casket bearers.

—Relatives of Charles Kuecker
BEN SASS HEART VICTIM WEDNESDAY

Margaret Ringler was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ringler and was born in Illinois February 3,
1895. She was married to Ben Sass in Slayton, Minnesota, July 9, 1913, and moved to South Dakota and
lived in the Lake Cochrane vicinity south of Gary and
in Manfred township northeast of Gary. Mr. Sass
passed away January 12, 1949, of a heart attack.

A few minutes after eight o’clock Wednesday evening
death came suddenly and unexpectedly to Ben Sass,
popular farmer residing five miles northeast of Gary.
Mr. Sass had just returned to his home from a trip to
visit the physician as he had felt ill during the day. He
had no more than entered his home and removed his
outer wearing apparel when he was stricken with
heart failure.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Charles (Ruth)
A. Giese, 502 Lyon Ave. N., and Mrs. Frederick (Lyla)
Giese of Canby. There are eight grandchildren. Also
surviving are to sisters and six brothers. They are
Jacob of St. Charles, Minn; Lewis of Sioux Falls;
Frank of Modesto, Calif.; Albert of Braham, Minn.;
Ernest and Leo of Staples, Minn.; and Mrs. Hattie Sell
of Wisconsin and Mrs. Augusta Prahm of Chicago.

Mr. Sass, who was 63 years of age, had long been a
resident of this vicinity.
He is survived by his wife and two daughters, Mrs.
Fritz (Lila) Giese, five miles north of Canby, and Mrs.
Charles (Ruth) Giese, residing in Canby. Also surviving him are six grandchildren.

Mrs. Sass had been making her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Giese, at Canby.

He is also survived by a brother, Wm. Sass of Gary,
a sister living in Sioux Falls, and a half-sister living at
Davenport, Iowa.
1/13/1949

4/15/1954
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Dr. J. H. Fonger
Dr. J. H. Fonger was born in Arlington, Mich.,
May 14, 1875, and four years later with his parents,
moved to Gary, where he has since made his home.
Mr. Fonger received the benefits of a common
school education at Gary, he then attended the
Business College at Watertown, South Dakota, and
earned his title of M.D. by graduating from Hamlin
University in 1900.
Since that time has built up an extensive and
profitable practice in this locality. Dr. Fonger has a
high standing as a physician and surgeon, not only
among the people of this vicinity, but among his
medical brethren. He is a member of the Masonic
and Woodman lodges of this place and medical
examiner for several fraternities. He is also First
Lieutenant in Co. F of S. D. N. G.

J R built his drug store
in 1884. [According to
Bill Stone’s book, Chapter 7, page 18,”In 1884
Gary’s 2nd bank was
built by B. A. and N. M.
Wade and was know as
The Bank of Gary. This
building was rather
large and sat where the
old Sports Inn building
or Gary Museum 1972
sets today. It was a large 2 story building with upstairs hall which was used as a meeting place for
Masons. On the South of this building was an alley and right next to the alley is where J R Fonger built his drug store.] JR is the dad and J H is
his son...now you know the rest of this story!

These buildings burned down in 1908.
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(continued from page 1)

apron said, “I’m important, too—well, sort of.”
My mother’s mother was a farm woman and she
wore an apron all day unless there were visitors to sit
and talk with in the sitting room. Then her apron was
hung with her fomemade sunbonnet on a hook on the
kitchen wall.
One day when Mother and her sisters were young
girls, Grandma was away from the farm and hadn’t
returned by milking time. Mother’s oldest sister, Florence, decided to milk the cow. The cow was unaccustomed to being milked by anyone but Grandma and
she refused to stand still. Undaunted, Florence went
to the kitchen disguised herself in Grandma’s apron,
returned to the barn and successfully milked the cow,
probably one of the few times an apron told a lie.
Being a sentimental person, I have among my
keepsakes three special aprons. One is a serviceable
type which belonged to my dad’s mother. Another is a
pretty pink organdy number given to me years ago
when I helped serve refreshments at a cousin’s wedding reception. The third was my own very first
apron, made for me by my Aunt Florence. It is printed
with “Mary Had a Little Lamb” in words and pictures.
Today aprons are considered by most to be little
more than novelties. There are barbecue aprons for
men and women, aprons lettered with comments
such as “Who invented all these tacky people?” or “I’d
rather be playing tennis.” Some are painted with designs to resemble tuxedos, or underwear or even less.
There are cute frilly aprons and stylish sheik aprons,
the kind we slip over a hostess outfit to arrange a tray
of hor d’ oeuvres and make sure our guests catch a
glimpse of us.
The aprons of yesteryear are becoming scarce,
probably gone the way of house dresses, but, Mom, I
do still wear them. I wear one when I’m doing something messy, when I’m in a domestic mood, and
sometimes just because I’m feeling a little homesick
and wishing you didn’t live a thousand miles away.

Which President's Ghost Did Winston Churchill Encounter
While In the Buff After His Nightly Bath?

While there are accounts of several presidential spirits roaming the White House halls, the most widely reported ghost is
that of Abraham Lincoln. Numerous staff members, visiting dignitaries, and members of the presidential family have had direct
experiences with Lincoln. First Ladies Grace Coolidge and Eleanor Roosevelt, Maureen Reagan, Margaret Truman, and
even Presidents Theodore Roosevelt and Dwight Eisenhower
have all claimed to have Lincoln encounters during their time in
the White House. But, perhaps the funniest (and most chilling)
of all experiences was that of British Prime Minister Winston
Churchill who, upon exiting the bath with nothing but a cigar in
his mouth, found Lincoln standing over the fireplace. Rather
than scream and run, Churchill reportedly quipped, "Good evening, Mr. President. You seem to have me at a disadvantage."
To which Lincoln smiled and then vanished. Needless to say,
Churchill requested to stay in a different room on subsequent
visits.

Besides the Bowling Alley, What Other Amenities are Hidden
Underground Beneath the White House?

In addition to leisure activities like bowling and movies, the
White House basement is like a mini-strip mall with everything
from a flower shop to a dentist's office available for the sitting
president and his family. The Situation Room—which was created in 1961 by President Kennedy—sits in the basement of the
West Wing. Up until 2006, the room was still using 1980s era
technology like fax machines to communicate with the outside
world. After extensive renovations, the room has been modernized with up-to-date technology.
One Hundred Fifty Years too Late

The eminent composer, Mozart, was buried in a pauper’s
grave, in Vienna, 1791, yet recently $600 was given for one of
his manuscripts, an unfinished trio of 91 bars.
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Spring Is in The Air!
I don’t know about you folks, but I’m so excited about this sixty-degree weather, I could sleep outside
on the porch at night just to enjoy every possible minute outside! Although, I’d experience the “Running of
the Lambs” at 6:15 AM each morning and they’d probably run right over the top of me as I lay in my
sleeping bag. I REALLY need to wean lambs, and now that this weather is
fabulous I will.
So, the lamb’s morning run for a quick second…it’s literally the cutest thing
you’ve ever seen! Every morning the lambs get out of the big pen with the mammas so they can eat feed meant just for them. But before they go for breakfast,
at least thirty take off at a dead run through the barnyard, over the front porch
up over the side porch and over the heavy wood cellar door. Which by the way,
if you aren’t up from your alarm, thirty 50-pound lambs tromping over the cellar
door sounds like the house is under attack and can wake even the soundest
sleeper up in a heartbeat. But they spring, sproing,
twist, jump and prance their way back to the feed.
So stinkin’ adorable! Soon they won’t be able to get
out of their weaning pen, so we must enjoy this
while it lasts.
For those of you with crops to put in, are you in
the shed just polishing up everything? I’d totally be! I’m excited for you, because
seeing corn plants pop out of that rich brown earth is super fun to watch. You
see baby deer (hopefully don’t hit one as you drive down the road), but our
BEST thing to see each spring morning on the way to school is when Schmidt’s
put their bred heifers out in the pasture by our house and each morning we
count how many calves were born overnight. We’re farm nerdy like that.
And speaking of crops! As our grapes are pulled out and we say goodbye to
them, we are going to focus on our gardens. Each year I say I’m not going to
plant them…and all it takes is one step into Runnings™ and there they are.
Seeds. Some women love to buy shoes or clothes. My weakness? Garden seeds. How many cool different
veggies can I grow? It’s so fun! Well, maybe don’t ask my kids…our idea of fun and theirs are not the same.
Then, as we are weaning lambs here, we also have to wean goat kids. Which means…ba bada da!!!
Milking the goats will start and go til August. This is when I volunteer to
milk in the mornings when it’s not so hot. I think we have ten to milk.
Which, again, the kids think is enough.
So, if you’re ever thinking that you need something to do, don’t sit
down on that couch, come over to our house and sit on an upside down
five gallon pail. Here you can milk a goat, shuck some peas, wash some
spuds or help sort wool. We’ve got you covered.
Until next time, “don’t forget to get out and see the tulips popping out of
the ground!” Fairchild
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Those players must get a full
and complete workout!

Perhaps they weren’t as biased back in the day.
However the fact that they are using someone
from Hollywood to sell this ad gives me reason
for doubt.
Sanitary Underwear? Seven weights? These must have
been uncomfortable! Egads.

This guy must REALLY love his
Log Cabin™ syrup...Looks like
he is dreaming about the love of
his life...Awww!

(shitty)? Gee, I’ll bet all the women were happy to
see their husbands bid on this piece of valuable
merchandise.

Makes me want to buy one.
NOT!!

Providing

Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer
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We’ve come a long way Baby!! This was the worse
pizza ever...in my opinion.

. . ."Hula Hoop"
The term "Hula Hoop" came from British
sailors who had seen hula dancing in the
Hawaiian islands and thought the two looked
rather similar.
The original price of the hoop in 1958 was
$1.98.
After the hoops were released in 1958,
the company Wham-O™ sold 25 million in
the first four months and over 100 million in
its first year.
Billy Joel referenced the sale of the 100 millionth hula hoops
by Wham-O™ as one of the most significant events of 1959 in
his song "We didn't Start the Fire."
The 1980 World Hula Hoop Championship was held in more
than 2,000 cities with an estimated two million participants.
The hula hoop craze of the late 50's can be traced to Australia, where children twirled hoops made out of bamboo. When
the production of bamboo hoops could not meet the demand,
Toltoys was engaged to make hoops out of plastic and sold
400,000 hoops in 1957.

COMM
COMMUNITY
SERVIC
RVICE
RVIC PROJECT:
The Gary Ridgers 4-H club would like to provide
smoke detectors and/or batteries for those households with a
RURAL Gary address.
The state provided townsfolk
with detectors a couple years
ago, so we would like to followup in kind for those outside of town.
Please contact Stran Kruse at 272-5596 or Lane
Collins at 272-2224 to request one. Thank you.

Have you ever had an “I missed the boat…” moment? This is mine! Every time I see
or hear of the Hula hoop I want to cry
because I blew my chance to be a millionaire!
So, where did you “miss your
boat?” Let us tell your story. . . Editor.

2018 All School Reunion (July 1, 2018)
Sunday, July 1, 2018.
The Meal at 12 noon. $12
Social hour from 11 am until 12 noon
Gary Community Center (Gary Fire Hall).
We hope that you will include this in your planning for this year’s
3rd of July Annual Celebration in Gary.
Please RSVP to Gary Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237
or email Ellen Schulte at ellena@itctel.com.
We are looking forward to seeing a lot of former students
and graduates of the Gary Public School system.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness

Canby, Minnesota
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Welcome to the May 2018 issue of the Gary Interstate

Many schools will be winding down at the end of May and I thought it would be historical
to turn the pages back to the beginning of the Gary School which was organized in 1879.
The Gary School District No.1 was organized at Gary, Dakota Territory in1879 and was the
first school in Deuel County.
In 1879 several people met at Captain H. H. Herrick Hotel to organize the new school.
The first order of business was to elect directors to serve on the new school board.
H. H. Herrick, J.E. Smith, and W. C. Holmes were elected. Herrick made the proposal that he would donate a parcel of his land just west of the creek as a building site for
the first school with the understanding that should the school ever be moved, the land
would revert back to the original owner.
With the acceptance of this proposition, the first school in Deuel County was built.
It was a two story frame structure housing a large classroom upstairs and a large room on
first floor. The front part of the lower room had a hallway the width of the building
where a stairway led to the upper story. The hallway was used for hanging coats,
with places for dinner pails, wash basin and drinking fountain.
A coal shed and outhouse were erected back of the school building.
Yesteryear
Today The school was in a beautiful location being surrounded by natural timber with a
creek that flowed near the east side of the school yard. It was probably more favorable to the students than to the teachers as a little wading was always tempting during recess time. The old wooden railroad trestle was just across the street and it seems the boys were always over there
climbing on the girders.
Leslie Young, ten year old son, of A.F. Young’s, fell about 15 feet from one of the girders but was not hurt, only scared.
Ben Jensen told of how the boys had a rope rigged up so as to swing back and forth from the wind mill to the trestle.
The early day school had two or more teachers, one of
which was always the Principal. It appears that enrollment
was always over 100 students and crowding was a common
complaint in those first years. The lower grades ran for a
term of ten months and the higher grades where advanced
subjects were taught, would run from three to five months;
no doubt because the students were needed on the farms
for planting and harvesting.
Many settlers from the area brought their children to the
Gary School as county schools were not yet organized.
Most of the out of town students boarded in private homes
or rooms over store buildings. Most of the boarding students were for advanced courses being taught in Gary.
*Jimmie Fonger at completing his education at the
Gary school in 1894, enrolled at the Minneapolis University and then went to four years of medical school. He then
came back to Gary and set up practice and for years he was
considered one of the top surgical physicians to be found
anywhere. *[see article on page 4 of this issue]. Editor
The first teachers to be hired were Miss Mehurin and
Mr. A. A. Merrill was probably the Principal from 1879
to1886. W.G. Eakins taught during those first years and
could also have been the Principal. However the records
are not complete for those years.
Other teachers who taught from 1879 to 1886 were Chas.
E. Armstrong, Miss Spicer and Fred White.
There are no records of before 1879 of students in that first
term of school.
Students in 1879 term were Belle Baillet, Jimmy Fonger, Arthur Herrick, George Peachy, Ceilia Peachy, and
Roy Holms. Parents of other early students who may have enrolled were: Andrew L. Feten, George Enos, Will Enos,
Dr. W. H. Gates, J.W. Shaw, H.A. Sturges, Dr. W. H. Stanley, and G.L. Almond.
Interesting school items from Gary Interstate:
September 1886-Millard F. Greeley resigned as director of the School board, after which Professor A. A. Merrill and
Miss Shelley were in charge.
The list of teachers who taught in area schools in 1887, you will notice were from the early days of Gary, they were Hallie
Sturges, Grace Enos, Fanny Stanley, Lillie Harkins, Rosa Millen, Lizzie Tragaser, Nellie Wilson, Chas. Bixley, C.W. Hubbs, H.H. Sturges, A. H. Kenyon, Gertie Brainard, Minnie Shelley, Mary Bower, Lizzie Heen,
Lida Carton, Chas. Hubbard and Belle Gray.
In June 1893 a number of the citizens who felt that they had grievances met in Baillet’s store to hold a sort of caucus and
nominated Gates and Shaw to take the place of Purinton and Pettyjohn on the city school board. The election took
place and this group was successful.
August 1893 a Teachers Institute was held in Gary with 52 teachers present.
March 1894 Mrs. S.S. Coy was hired to teach in the advanced grades and H. A. Sturges, Jr. was hired for the primary
department.
In April of that year Captain H. H. Herrick was appointed to fill the vacancy on the school board caused by the death of
Dr. W. H. Gates.
November 1894 The young Cartons leased Mrs. Lathrop’s rooms over Lesher’s Harness Shop for the winter. John and
Miss Mary will attend school and Miss Lida will keep house.
Music was not taught in the local school until later years, but Miss Anna Boyer was a very popular and successful music in
Gary.
By 1902 the school was overcrowded and the old hall over the Odd Fellow Hall (later known as Stellmakers Blacksmith
Shop) was used for Grades 4, 5, and 6.
In May of 1903 a special election was held to vote on a bond to build a new school house. The location to build was on
Block 10, which was higher ground and not all were satisfied with that location but it ended up to be the best site.
The contract for the grading, digging the cellar and furnishing the stone for the walls was given to James Donaldson, J.O.
Adams got the contract for the mason work, F.H. Green had submitted a bid of $2,000.00 for the mason work.
A tale from Ben Jensen as he told that after Halloween, when the school was down by the creek they found that the
school bell would not ring and upon investigation they found that a calf had been put in the belfery. They suspected Art
Johnson, Jimmy Donaldson and Dan O’Shea but it was never proven.
This great history was taken from “The High School Beginnings” by Maynard Cochrane.
The foresight of these great pioneers to put pen to paper to preserve the history of Gary is quite a treasure.

athy’s news
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
it is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n
Officers –2017

Name:

President - Ron Stangeland

Address:

Vice president- Albert Bekaert

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

Secretary - Ellen Schulte

City, State, Zip:

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

E-mail Address:

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS

Amount: $___________________________

Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will MEET on

Comments:

April, 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm

THE

Gary Community Center!
Mary was looking for another way out! The
housewife was showing her new maid through the upstairs rooms. Finally, they came to a staircase leading
down. “Now, Mary,” said the housewife, stepping on to
the landing, “when you wish to pass down to the garden, go this way.” At that moment she slipped, and
was precipitated to the bottom. “Good gracious,
mum!” gasped the maid, “Are you hurt?” “No; it ‘s
nothing, “ came the reply, as the disheveled mistress
rose to her feet. “Then ye’ve got down it fine, mum!”
declared the girl. “But if that’s the way I’ve got to go
down, the job’s too strenuous for me!”

For those who picked up their papers at
the Alibi, you can now
pick them up at
Gate City General. . .

Madison (320) 598-7301

Phone: 605-272-2200

Dawson (320) 769-2886

Kathy Limberg

Fax (320) 598-7955

Sales
623 W. 3rd Street
Great Food

Great Libations

P. O. Box 70

Great Service

Home (605) 678-2478
Home Fax (605) 678-2470
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